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BOP Mustang Owners Club.    November 2018  

 

Presidents Report 

Another month down and what a busy one in our household.  We were            
fortunate to get away for a break to tropical Cairns for a week,  probably not 
a good idea the week before convention when your car is only half cleaned.   

Much like NZ the 2016+ Mustang has certainly taken hold in Australia.  It was 
certainly noticeable the popularity of the new shape in Cairns and further 
north.   I counted at least 5 on the first day on the ground in Cairns and     
several more across the week we were there.  With petrol prices ranging 
from $1.56 to $1.67 for a litre of 91 the Aussies get the better end of pricing.  
No      wonder all of the Mustangs we saw or heard were V8s.  

The National Mustang Convention this year was a huge amount of fun. This 
was the largest contingent of convention delegates from the BOP club with 
just short of 60 members registering and attending.  Again the BOP Mustang 
Club featured strongly in the awards.  The biggest nod must go to Phillip and 
Marie as they picked up the Spirit of Mustang Cup which was donated by 
Ford NZ and personally selected and presented by the NZ Managing Director 
Simon Rutherford.     

Your club committee is busy locking down the final preparations for All USA 
Day, the day is certainly galloping up on us fast.  As this is a big day in the 
clubs event calendar we need all the help we can muster.  Please keep this 
day free and offer an hour or two of help on the day.  There are plenty of 
roles to be filled but the main ones are gate duty, judging and helping park 
the exhibitors as they arrive.  

Please email Vanessa to register your help. bopmustangclub@gmail.com         

 

Extreme Automotive  Parts  

2 Korimiko St Tauranga  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F5vgPWI4D6FM%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5vgPWI4D6FM&docid=MR6neMPVTncaxM&tbnid=hAsQ-RFtzEJI3M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjdwsTO0bbZAhUMOrwKHTv0DCIQMwh


 

October Run Report 

The October run was just small one this month as October’s big event was of 
course Convention in Napier.    Seven  cars and crew assembled at the Lakes  in 
Tauranga for the cruise across to Rotorua to meet up with five more from       
Rotorua.  

The destination, The Toy Shed, an old school workshop that cater for every    
aspect of their cars of choice.  That choice is hot rods and muscle cars of all 
types but usually of American or Australian heritage, usually big horse power and 
of course generally V8.  

On arrival at the Toy Shed the owner, Russell Lowe  welcomed us in and gave a 
brief explanation of what they do,  during the tour Russell and his team were on 
hand to answer any questions and give a run down on the various builds underway 
in the workshop.   The workshop is large with a panel shop,  exhaust shop, engine 
and machine shop, a dyno tune area, 
general  repair shop as well as Pro Parts     
performance and specialty shop.   

 

Thank you Russell and the team for opening  up and making us all feel welcome.  
Russell and the team at The Toy Shed are also sponsoring the Hot Rod Trophy at 
All USA Day.  

After the shed tour most of the group headed to Third Place near the lake front 
for lunch.   

The usual prize draws were done, congratulations to;  

Steve & Paula  -            Best Presented .  

Jill & Pauline   -           VTNZ WOF Voucher 

Charles           -            Petrol Voucher 



 

39th Mustang Convention—Hawkes Bay. 

Labour weekend is traditionally the weekend of Mustangs in NZ.  This year was no 

different as for the 39th time the National Mustang Convention was held across Labour 

weekend but for the very first time in Napier.  This year the event was hosted by The 

Manawatu Mustang Owners Club.   

BOP Mustang Club members made their way to the hub of Convention, Napier City as 

early as Thursday and the balance arriving Friday morning.  Regardless of which day 

was arrival in Napier the drill was pretty much the same, cleaning, some more cleaning 

then a bit more cleaning for good measure in order to have Mustangs ready for show 

day on Saturday. 

Friday afternoon cars that were registered to be judged as part of the Saturday show 

were loaded into the Pettigrew Green Arena to be locked in over night for the show the 

next day.  

Registration for the event was on Friday night and included a small function to cover off 

detail of the convention across the 3.5 days.   

Saturday saw the remainder of the cars also loaded into the arena and the rear parking 

area.  A final cleaning opportunity was taken up by most before the doors were opened 

to the public and our beloved Mustangs were set upon by teams of judges.  It was very 

obvious from the outset that the Mustangs on display were of a very high standard, 

possibly the best seen yet.           



 

Saturday night was a free night with nothing planned by the convention organizers so 

after a few drinks and nibbles most chose to head out to town for dinner.  

Sunday was cruise day for those wanting to partake in an at times brisk drive through 

the back roads country roads of  Napier and Hastings past numerous vineyards and 

farmland.  The roads were smooth, gently undulating with a good mix of windy and 

longish straights, just long enough to blow out a few cobwebs but not get into too 

much trouble.  The cruise ended at the Hawkes Bay Racing Club for lunch and to    

compete for the Push and Grunt trophy in a series of games . A fun day out that got us 

all primed for the main event later that evening, the Awards Dinner.  The BOP Club 

chose a Charlie Chaplin theme which made for hilarity that lasted the whole night.  

Well done team for adopting the costume fully.    

The Awards Dinner was held at the Napier War Memorial Conference Centre. After a 

few rinks and a bit of socializing we were into the serious part of the evening, a       

welcome from our hosts some speeches from VIP guests, then the awards.  As usual 

the BOP Club featured strongly picking up trophies in almost every category entered 

into.  Congratulations to all our winners;    

Phillip and Marie 

Phillip and Marie  

Spirit of Mustang 

1964-1966 Hardtop 

Winner 

3rd 

Rob 1964-1966 Fastback 2nd 

Debra and Graham 1964-1966 Convertible 1st 

Suzanne and Bryan 1967-1968 Hardtop 2nd 

Ray 

Duncan & Lisa 

1967-1968 Fastback 

1969-1970 Fastback 

3rd 

1st 

Brian and Belinda 1971-1973 Fastback 2nd 

Grant and Vicki 1974– 2004 Hardtop & Fastback 3rd 

David and Vanessa 2005-Present Shelby 2nd 

Bruce and Philippa 2005-Present Convertible  3rd 

Ray Entrants Choice  Winner 

Monday morning was the wrap up of the convention with breakfast, speeches and a 

few auctions of  convention memorabilia.         



 

Spirit of Mustang  Winner 



 

Buddy and Judy enjoying a relaxing picnic lunch.. 

Club Member Article  

By Dave Flett 

Hot August Nights and Motor City Trip  

1st of August Julie and I arrive in San Francisco, we drive south to Santa Barbara  via the coast 

road avoiding the fires and the worst of the smoke filled valley. We spend 6 days in California 

in beautiful summer conditions before driving North East to Reno Nevada for the Hot August 

Night’s week. 

We notice a big change in the temperatures and the smoke as we get closer to Reno, the temp 

for the 5 days in Reno sat on or about 104 degrees 41 in our language. As we approach     

downtown Reno we spot the first casino with a massive car show occupying the whole of its 

car park, next exit from the freeway and we are at the casino in a few minutes, this was day 1 

of 5 days of visiting all the different shows at many of the Casinos. While the boys trawled the 

hundreds of cars on show the girls head for the Casino to keep cool and hydrated. 

The 6000 cars who paid $220 US to enter the week move around between all the Casinos and 

park up for the day entering the best of in all the different categories, as well as each Casino 

has their competition (Grand Sierra Resort Classic Cherry Show n Shine $10,000). 

As well the 10 Casino shows to visit there is downtown Reno and Sparks which have half of the 

central city streets closed off every day with entrants queueing to get these prize parking spots 

before they open at 7am. 

If you thought it got hot for us trawling street after street you’re right but we would duck back 

to our hotel and spend some time with the girls who would get a prime spot poolside and near 

the bar. 

The entrants would park their cars from 7am and sit under an umbrella next to them until 3pm 

everyday a great opportunity to chat with the owners and hear some amazing stories about 

the cars. 

Some of the other must see are;  

The night drags at the Nugget Casino, amazing how they set up a 1/8th mile drag strip in a car 

park with all the stands and heaps of fast runs on the dual strip.  

Baldini’s breakfast, they queue 

at 7am each morning for this 

amazing breakfast and             

commemorative “t” shirt, this 

is where you bump into most 

of the kiwis and Aussies in   

Reno. Hot August Nights swap 

meet, vendors move in for 4 

days, so much stuff. 

3 day Car auctions, highest 

sale we saw was $247K for a 

rare Camaro. 



 

Elite cars these are in a hall, included Ring brothers and other famous builders. This is where 

the big money items are, got to see the 58 Lincoln “Maybelene” and chat with the builders 

Dave Kindig and Kevin. 

Big boys toys, fantastic trade show with all the big names like Summit, take an extra bag if 

you’re going here. 

So much more we didn’t see at all the casinos but with only 5 days and nights, we had to move 

on. 

We drove the 4 hr drive (took us 6 hrs on Sunday afternoon) back to San Fran airport. Here  

Julie caught her flight home and I caught the overnight flight to Detroit (Motor City). 

Monday morning and I’m off the plane and straight into my first of my 8 days of planned 

events organised by “Team Shelby” for their 10th Anniversary. They called it the Dearborn    

invasion. 

A visit to a Ford production line, can’t get into Flat Rock so the next best is Rouge Assembly 

line where it started with model T’s and even the Mustangs for 40 years and now the F150 

Trucks are rolled out. Amazing the robot automation and also the 600 acre plant itself is one of 

the most modern technically and eco-friendly plants in the US. Capture all the water off the 

whole site and recycle it, has grass and gardens covering all the roof tops. 

Tuesday and its race track day for all the 60 Team Shelby attendees from around the world. 

Since I was one of the few without a car to race, I got the privilege to ride with whoever I  

wanted to. My first pick for the day was to go with Garry Patterson, President of Shelby    

America (former driver for Shelby racing) in the latest Super Snake. WOW, can these things 

move and incredible braking.  

Still fizzing from my 5 lap  

experience with Garry and 

telling     everyone how lucky 

I was to get in this while they 

had to pedal their cars 

around, and I’m told he’s not 

the quickest here today. The 

professional Mustang driver 

for Roush Racing is.  

Well I thought no points for 

not asking if he will take me 

for a spin, he couldn’t take 

me in the race car (single seat) but would take me in their latest Jackhammer Mustang (710hp 

Roush charged). While racing around the track he’s doing a sales pitch on me saying it’s the 

first high performance mustang to have a 5yr powertrain warranty, I’m sure they will need it 

the way he throws it through the gears. All I’m trying to do is hold on as he attempts to pass 

every other Mustang on the track (I have the in car video to prove he does). 

Wednesday we are in for a very special day that few car enthusiasts will get the offer of. A 

day testing cars and trucks at MPG (Michigan Proving Ground). This where the new models are 

taken for speed testing after being developed at DDC (Dearborn  Development Centre). This 

3,880 acre site is top secret, no cameras, phones and limited information is given out. What 

they do promise is an incredible experience on their 100 miles of test tracks and roads.  



 

We got to ride with the test drivers in one of the 10 Bullits they were testing and then in the 

new  Shelby F150 Raptor trucks. Words can’t explain this experience but 5 hours of racing 

around this site was unbelievable. We did the 5 mile oval track at speed, then onto the pads, 

wet first then dry, testing the Bullit Mustangs handling at speed. They said they had to emu-

late 10 yrs of use on these cars in a couple of months. They absolutely rang their necks, red 

lining them in second gear at 85 mph is an experience I won’t forget. 

The F150 off track adventure was certainly different, I would liken it to heading across some 

hill farm at speeds as if you were trying to escape the police, got airborne a few times and had 

watch your head not hitting the roof. Very quick trucks. 

Thursday, after 2 days of racing my body is looking for a slower pace       today. I chose to go 

into downtown Detroit by public transport, cheap as chips 75c for a 10 mile ride, all part of 

trying to get this massive city that went bankrupt 10 years ago back on the rails. First visit is 

the original Ford factory in Piquette Ave, birth place of model T, amazing how they have      

restored this 3 story 1904 building to original condition, and filled it with dozens of restored 

cars that were built here. This street is derelict, apart from the Ford building just down from 

here is the   abandoned Fisher Body Plant 21 where Cadillacs where built. 

Next museum is at GM global headquarters, right on the edge of the Detroit River looking 

right across at Windsor Canada only a few hundred yards. They have a collection of all their 

famous cars and racing victories lined up in the entrance. 

Friday we all go to Greenfield Village, this is 80 acres of roads, buildings, and farms           

preserving 300 yrs of American history (Disneyland for adults and kids). All built over the last 

80 years by Henry Ford, original buildings like the Edison lab and Wright bros building were 

bought and moved and re-erected on this site in their original condition, amazing place to visit 

and drive around in a model T.  Friday night the big night. All the talk has been who will be 

there and what will they be unveiling. The venue is the Henry Ford Museum which we get a 

conducted tour in private. Amazing collection of cars and planes, mustang proto types,      

presidential cars including the one JFK was shot in, and hundreds more. 

The big names were there as well; Henry Ford III, Garry Patterson, Mark Shaller (Mustang 

Mktg Manager) Aaron and Shaun Shelby, Craig Jackson (Barrett Jackson) and many more who 

we got to mingle with and get photos with. 

The unveilings were, the first of the Shelby GT350 1965 rebuild by the Venice crew, this was 

presented to its owner who was present. This is 1 of 36 to be built. Estimated start price is 

$250K US. 

The second unveiling was the new 2019 Shelby GT–H, the H is for Heritage not Hertz as        

everyone thought even though it can bought in the original Hertz colours. It is the same motor 

as the Bullit and been sold as a premium above that. 

 

 



 

The 3rd unveiling was of “Little Red” a name given to this rare find. It is 1967 Shelby GT 500  

Prototype, 1 of a pair of experimental cars made by Ford and Shelby to try new body styles and 

the addition of a Paxton supercharger. 

Craig Jackson has bought the car and is asking for photos and info from anyone as part of a 

crowd sourcing effort to complete the history of little red before he restores it to original    

condition. He also owns the Green Hornet, the 1968 prototype. 

 

Saturday is Woodward Dream Cruise Day, didn’t know much about this event so looked it up 

prior to going and thought, is this for real, 40,000 cars cruising a 16 mile strip and 1.2 million 

people lining the street. Well believe me it is true. I would liken it to the southern motorway 

on Friday afternoon and going from Auckland to Pukekohe, yep that many cars and that speed. 

As they don’t have to register for the event, anyone go in it. 3 lanes both way, ordinary cars 

stick to the centre lane and classics and cool cars nearer the spectators who line the street, 

they put their deck chairs out 2 days before to reserve their prime spots. 

The Team Shelby members got a reserved section (the snake pit) on Mustang Alley, this is on 

Nine mile Rd about the middle were all the action is, Ford certainly know how to run an event 

of this size, their 20th anniversary of Mustang Alley. 

As it was the 50th anniversary of the Mustang King Cobra they unveiled the latest one of these, 

it’s a street legal drag car. 

To park in Mustang alley you had to register on line before hand as they were trying to set a 

record for the most Mustangs in Mustang Alley, I believe they did, it was said to be around 

1200. 

After parking up in our rental mustang my friend and I walked Mustang alley before heading to 

where Ford’s main site was. Here they had some special cars and events. They had on display 

the 10 millionth mustang, the original bullet mustang, the first mustang ever sold, and Vaughn 

Gittin’s military tribute mustang. We saw them present the keys to the new owner who had 

bought the 700 hp car at auction for $420K US. 

When we got chatting with some of the press at the Ford Media HQ (yes they have their own 

press entourage), we got some special treatment and given press ID’s and privileges, corporate 

tent, special viewing platforms for photographers and even offered a Bullit mustang to take for 

a test drive. 



 

  

Couldn’t believe our luck driving in the biggest cruise in the world in a bullet    Mustang. Didn’t 

stay in the cruise traffic for long had to make the best of our 1 hr licence to test the car so we 

took to the back streets and put the car through its paces, lovely car to drive with the ability to 

change the exhaust tone with a flick of a switch, very cool. 

Sunday we were feeling a bit jaded but we are only here once, so off we go again 7am start 

to get to “Mustang Memories”. This is the annual show put on by MOCSEM (Mustang Owners 

Club of South Eastern Michigan). This is held at Ford’s World Headquarters in Dearborn. This 

draws 800+ Mustangs each year, some amazing cars (including 20 + bullit cars covering the 50 

years) and fantastic trade stands. 

I got to meet and chat with many owners but 3 special people were; Sean Kiernan the owner 

of the original Bullit mustang, Gail and Tom wise with the first Mustang ever sold, and Gale       

Halderman the original mustang designer. 

Monday, my day of departure, but there is one last surprise for me before I start my 23 hrs 

of flying. A kiwi boss at DDC offers to pick me up and take me for a one on one whistle stop 

tour of the Development Centre. This was like getting in and out of fort Knox, the security is 

very high, they check each person and the car before entry and exit. 

Once in Jamie gets clearance from the control tower to do 2 fast laps of the race circuit in our 

bullit mustang. Car, track, and driver all incredible. Quick look at the crash test facility, over the 

judder bar run and then into the workshop to see all the different models in their camouflage 

black and white. This is an amazing site, one long workshop with 75 hoists on both sides, I now 

know why we are driving and not walking. 

Well this was the final stop before flying out, what an amazing 13 days, I’ve seen some     

amazing cars and meet a lot of people and made a lot of friends. 

If you haven’t got these 2 events on your bucket list, then put them on, as you surely won’t be 

disappointed. 

 

Article supplied by Dave Flett. 

 

 

 



 

Great News!  
 

 

 

 
We are pleased to announce that MTF Finance Mt Maunganui have come on 
board with All USA Day as Silver sponsor for the 2018 event.   

MTF Mt Maunganui will be attending our day as a trade exhibitor,  please drop in 
to their trade stand and say hello.    

 

Upcoming Club Runs  
18 November  (Sunday) 

All USA Day.   This is the BOP Mustang Owners Club’s only fundraiser.  Please 
keep this day free as we need lots of helpers to make the day successful. There 
are plenty of roles to be filled but the main ones are gate duty, judging and 
helping park the exhibitors as they arrive.  

Please email Vanessa to register your help. bopmustangclub@gmail.com       

 24 November (Saturday) 

Christmas Party Dinner.   Tauranga Citizens Club.  Meal and entertainment    
funded by the club for two per club membership (no drinks).   Start time 6.30pm  

Strictly by RSVP before 16 November.   

  

8 December  (Saturday) 

Meet at BP The Lakes 4.00 pm for a cruise to a Park for a BBQ and get together.  

This is not an official Club run, just a get together prior to Christmas.  Bring your 
own picnic, meat (coin operated BBQ available) and drinks for a relaxed         
afternoon / evening get together.   

  



 



 

   

 

 What’s happening elsewhere 
4 Nov Valley Cruisers Lunch. The next Te Aroha “First Sunday of the Month” 

gathering, hosted by Valley Cruisers, is a lunch at Route 26, the Top 
Pub, 2618 State Highway 26 Morrinsville on Sunday November 4.  All car 
enthusiasts are welcome. Meet at 11.00am for an 11.30am start.     

10 Nov Bad Penny Open Day.  Bad Penny Classic and Custom Services        
inaugural open day in 2017 was a great success, so the team have    
decided to do it all again.  The shop is flat out so this is a great         
opportunity to see what is going on. Along with plenty of cool projects 
to view there will be a pig on the spit and pulled pork sliders, first in first 
served. Some non-alcoholic drinks provided.  The shop is 285 Kahikatea 
Dr Hamilton, 10.00am until 3.00pm.   For more about Bad Penny head 
to www.badpenny.co.nz or call Chris on 027 436 7759 

25 Nov Stragglers Charity Show.  The Stragglers Rod & Kustom Club’s      
annual Charity Custom and Classic Car Display and Family Fun Day not 
only has the longest title known to mankind, it’s also one of the best 
family hot rodding days around.  Head along to Lake Karapiro on     
Sunday Nov 25 from 9.00am to 3.00pm, there will be a huge array of 
hot rods, rat rods, classics and customs fro all over the North Island.  
Entry is a gold coin donation with all proceeds to specific groups of       
children in need.      


